


Mokena Meteor Music Department Trip
Orlando, Florida

January 12 - 16, 2018

MALE ROOMS

Room # 1 Room # 2 Room # 3 Room # 4
Chaperone:  Rolinitis Chaperone:  Rolinitis Chaperone:  Vandenberg Chaperone:  Bussean

Joey Kim Nick Brunner Tommy Crubaugh Mike Bussean
Connor Rasmussen Joey Koc Jacob Killough Curry Vince Demma
Jack Walker Connor McMahon Matthew Lauer Jake Fox
Billy Zoetvelt Demetre Panagiotaros Michael Lauer Wes Kelly

Room # 5
Chaperone:  Rolinitis

Aidan Coulter
Ben Howey
Carter Kane
Nick Okoskey

FEMALE ROOMS

Room # 6 Room # 7 Room # 8 Room # 9
Chaperone:  Bussean Chaperone:  Vandenberg Chaperone:  Paben Chaperone:  Totsch

Olivia Bussean Ryan Berardelli Ava Briscoe Cece Kupiec
Natalie DuBois Laney Granko Ashley Josephs Hailey Moore
Jessica Skonesey Olivia Poplawska Sofia Peralta Maddy Overstreet

Jennifer Skonesey Natalie Sebastian Sydney Page

Room # 10 Room # 11 Room # 12 Room # 13
Chaperone:  Paben Chaperone:  Totsch Chaperone:  Totsch Chaperone:  Paben

Katie Markham Sofia DeCarlo Christie Alfano Amy Bueschel
Alyssa Maves Violet Dydo Kate Cassidy Kailey Rolnicki
Isabel Nieto Sarah Pozdal Veda Simmons Riley VanGennep
Samya Walker Audrey Sarafin Lindsey Wallace Melanie Ward

CHAPERONE ROOMS

Room # 14 Room # 15
Mike Rolinitis Karen Bussean
Kris Vandenberg Cheryl Paben

Victoria Totsch
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Mokena Junior High 
2018 

Orlando, Florida	

	

Friday	January	12th	
	

Dress	for	the	Day:		Dress	comfortably	for	travel.		Make	sure	you	have	a	jacket.	
	

7:00-7:30am	 Luggage	and	Instrument	drop	
off	
	

All	students	should	come	to	the	band	room	with	a	parent	to	
drop	off	their	luggage	and	instrument.		Staff	will	be	checking	
luggage	to	make	sure	students	have	their	uniform,	trip	shirts	
and	are	not	bringing	anything	with	them	that	they	shouldn't.		
Parents	can	then	leave	once	their	student's	luggage	is	checked.	
	
During	the	school	day,	6th	and	7th	grade	students	should	eat	
lunch	with	their	regular	scheduled	lunch	period.	
	
8th	graders	should	bring	a	sack	lunch.		8th	graders	will	be	called	
down	to	the	band	room	at	12:00	to	eat	lunch	in	the	band	room.		
6th	and	7th	graders	will	be	called	down	to	the	band	room	to	join	
the	8th	graders	at	12:30	to	get	their	luggage/instruments.	
	

1:00pm	 Load	the	buses	at	Mokena	
Junior	High		

19815	Kirkstone	Way,	Mokena	IL	60448	

	 	 	
1:30pm	 Leave	for	Midway	Airport		 5700	S	Cicero	Ave,	Chicago,	IL	60638	

Students	will	receive	$10	cash	for	dinner	at	the	airport	
	 	 	
5:35pm	 Flight	to	Orlando		

	
Meet	your	GMT	Tour	Director,	Nicole	Ferrill	at	the	airport.	Your	
GMT	Tour	Director	is	very	knowledgeable	about	all	things	
Orlando!		Looking	for	the	best	restaurants	or	insider	tips?		We’ve	
got	you	covered;	Nicole	will	be	with	you	the	entire	way!	
Southwest	Flight	#1692	5:35	pm	–	9:10	pm	
	

9:10pm	 Arrive	in	Orlando	at	MCO		
	

1	Jeff	Fuqua	Blvd,	Orlando,	FL	32827	

10:00pm		 Bus	to	hotel	
	

	

10:30pm	
	
	
11:30	pm	

Arrive	at	Holiday	Inn	Express	
Orlando	
	
Overnight	Security		
11pm-6am	
	

5605	Major	Boulevard	Orlando,	FL	32819	

Check	in	and	get	some	rest!	
	
Lights	Out!	
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Saturday	January	13th	
	

Dress	for	the	Day:		Green	trip	t-shirt	and	bottoms	of	your	choice.		
BRING	YOUR	FULL	UNIFORM	FOR	OUR	PERFORMANCE!!!	

8:00am	 Breakfast	at	the	hotel	
	

	

9:00am	 Leave	for	Disney	Springs	
	

	

9:30am	 Arrive	at	Disney	Springs	 1486	Buena	Vista	Dr.	Orlando,	FL	32830	

Arrive	and	explore	the	many	shops	of	Disney	Springs	
10:50am	 Band	students	arrive	at	

entrance	to	load	bus	to	Disney	
Performing	Arts	location	
	
Performance	time:	12:15-
12:45pm	
	

10:50am	-	Band	Students	Board	bus	at	Disney	Springs	Entrance	
10:55am	-	Depart	for	Disney	Performing	Arts	building	(see	
attachment	‘Disney	Springs	Arrival	Performance	Jan	13’	for	
construction	directions)	
11:15am	-		Arrive	at	Disney	Performing	Arts	Building.		A	guest	
Talent	Coordinator	will	meet	you	to	warm	up	and	change	
After	warm	up	-		Load	back	on	bus	to	depart	for	Stage	(Guest	
Talent	Coordinator	will	provide	directions)	
12:15pm	-	Band	Performance	
12:45pm	-	Board	bus	back	to	Disney	Performing	Arts	Building	
Change	and	load	bus	back	to	Disney	Springs.		Instruments	will	
be	stored	under	the	bus	for	the	remainder	of	the	day.	
Bus	Drop	off	at	Disney	Springs	Entrance	
Choir	students	will	sit	in	the	audience	and	watch	the	
performance	and	cheer	their	classmates	on.	
	

12:45pm	 Grab	lunch	at	one	of	the	many	
restaurants,	food	trucks,	or	
sandwich	shops	at	Disney	
Springs.			
	

Students	will	receive	two	meal	vouchers	for	their	meals	(1	
entrée	and	drink	per	voucher)	redeemable	at	many	in	park	
restaurants.		(See	the	Disney	Youth	Group	Dining	Options	
Voucher	Information	included	in	this	packet)	

	

1:20pm	 Choir	students	arrive	at	
entrance	to	load	bus	to	Disney	
Performing	arts	location	
	
Performance	time:	2:45-3:15pm	

1:20pm	-	Board	bus	at	Disney	Springs	Entrances	
1:25pm	-	Depart	for	Disney	Performing	Arts	building	(see	
attachment	‘Disney	Springs	Arrival	Performance	Jan	13’	for	
construction	directions)	
1:45pm	-	Arrive	at	Disney	Performing	Arts	Building.		A	guest	
Talent	Coordinator	will	meet	you	to	warm	up	and	change	
After	warm	up	-	Load	back	on	bus	to	depart	for	Stage	(Guest	
Talent	Coordinator	will	provide	directions)	
2:45pm	-	Choir	Performance	
3:15pm	-	Board	bus	back	to	Disney	Performing	Arts	Building	
Change	and	load	bus	back	to	Disney	Springs	to	pick	up	remaining	
group	
3:45pm	-	Bus	Pick	up	Band	students	at	Disney	Springs	entrance	
and	head	to	Epcot	
Band	students	will	sit	in	the	audience	and	watch	the	
performance	and	cheer	their	classmates	on.	
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3:45	pm	
	

Band	Students	arrive	at	Disney	
Springs	Entrance	to	board	bus	to	
Epcot		
	

BAND	INSTRUMENTS	WILL	NEED	TO	STAY	IN	THE	LUGGAGE	
AREA	ON	THE	BUS	THIS	DAY	

4:00pm	 Arrive	at	EPCOT	
	
Student	dinner	on	their	own	

200	Epcot	Center	Dr,	Orlando,	FL	32821	

Explore	the	‘Future	World”	where	mankind	has	come	from	and	
where	it	is	going,	‘world	showcase’	where	you	can	see	all	the	
landmarks,	cuisine,	and	culture	of	almost	a	dozen	nations	and	
the	‘Eiffel	Tower’	as	you	make	your	way	through	this	park	that	is	
more	than	twice	the	size	of	Magic	Kingdom.	
	

9:00pm	 IllumiNations:	Reflections	of	
Earth	

Behold	the	past,	present	and	future	of	Earth	at	this	stunning	
fireworks	show	that	celebrates	the	spirit	of	humanity.	
	

9:30pm	 Depart	Epcot		
	

	

10:00pm	 Arrive	at	bus	and	head	back	to	
hotel	
	

	

10:30pm	 Arrive	at	hotel	
	

Holiday	Inn	Express	Orlando	

5605	Major	Boulevard	Orlando,	FL	32819	

	

11:30pm	 Lights	out!	
	
Overnight	Security		
10pm-6am	
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Sunday	January	14th		
	

Dress	for	the	Day:		Yellow	trip	t-shirt	and	bottoms	of	your	choice.		
	 	
6:30am	 Breakfast	at	the	hotel	

	
	

7:15am	 Depart	for	the	Concert	Band	
Workshop	

	

	 	 	
7:30am	 Arrive	at	Walt	Disney	World	

service	area	for	Concert	Band	
Workshop		
	

Disney	Event	Group,	1503	Live	Oak	Lane,	Lake	Buena	Vista	32820	

(see	directions	on	attached	document	‘Performance	Workshop	

Directions	Map’	page	3,	top	section	labeled	“Disney	Event	Group	

Workshops	from	the	Magic	Kingdom”)	

	

	

8:00am	 Concert	Band	Workshop		
	

Choir	students	attending	the	workshop	must	remain	silent	at	all	
times.		Please	bring	headphones	and	your	device	to	keep	yourself	

quietly	occupied	during	the	workshop.	

9:30am	 Leave	for	Universal	Studios	
	

BAND	INSTRUMENTS	WILL	NEED	TO	STAY	IN	THE	LUGGAGE	
AREA	ON	THE	BUS	THIS	DAY	
	

10:00am	 Explore	Universal	Studios	 6000	Universal	Blvd,	Orlando,	FL	32819	

With	a	two-park	pass,	explore	all	that	Universal	Studios	has	to	
offer	including	the	incredible	Harry	Potter	World	at	both	parks!		
Go	behind	the	scenes,	beyond	the	screen,	and	jump	right	into	
the	action	of	your	favorite	movies	at	Universal	Studios,	the	
world's	premier	movie	and	TV	based	theme	park.		
	
Unforgettable	thrills	and	magical	experiences	await	at	The	
Wizarding	World	of	Harry	Potter	-	Diagon	Alley,	at	Universal	
Orlando	Resort.	Dine	at	the	Leaky	Cauldron,	shop	at	Weasleys’	
Wizard	Wheezes,	and	get	ready	for	an	adventure	on	the	multi-
dimensional	thrill	ride,	Harry	Potter	and	the	Escape	from	
Gringotts.	Plus,	travel	to	The	Wizarding	World	of	Harry	Potter	-	
Hogsmeade™	on	the	Hogwarts	Express.	
	
Around	every	bend	is	another	epic	adventure.	Around	every	
corner	awaits	another	once-in-a-lifetime	thrill.	Take	an	
unforgettable	journey	through	the	uniquely	themed	islands	of	
Universal’s	Islands	of	Adventure,	where	the	world's	most	cutting	
edge	rides,	shows	and	interactive	attractions	bring	your	favorite	
stories,	myths,	cartoons,	comic	book	heroes	and	children's	tales	
to	life.	
	

	 Student	lunch	and	dinner	on	
their	own	

Students	will	receive	two	meal	vouchers	for	their	meals	(1	
entrée	and	drink	per	voucher)	redeemable	at	many	in	park	
restaurants.		(See	the	Disney	Youth	Group	Dining	Options	
Voucher	Information	included	in	this	packet)	
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9:00pm	 Leave	Universal		
	

	
	

9:30pm	 Meet	the	bus	and	depart	for	the	
hotel	
	

	

10:00pm	 Arrive	at	the	hotel	
	

Holiday	Inn	Express	Orlando	

5605	Major	Boulevard	Orlando,	FL	32819	

	
11:00pm	 Lights	out!	

	
Overnight	Security		
10pm-6am	
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Monday	January	15th		
	

	
Dress	for	the	Day:		Red	trip	t-shirt	and	bottoms	of	your	choice.		

	 	
6:30am	 Breakfast	at	the	hotel	

	
	

7:00am	 Depart	for	the	Singing	Meteors	
clinic	

	

	 	 	
7:45am	 Arrive	at	University	of	Central	

Florida		
	

4000	Central	Florida	Blvd,	Orlando,	FL	32816	

	

8:00am	 Singing	Meteors	Clinic	
	

Work	with	Dr.	Kelly	Miller	
	
Band	students	attending	the	workshop	must	remain	silent	at	all	
times.		Please	bring	headphones	and	your	device	to	keep	yourself	

quietly	occupied	during	the	workshop.	
9:00am	 Leave	for	Disney’s	Magic	

Kingdom!	
	

	

10:00am	 Explore	the	Magic	Kingdom	
	

1180	Seven	Seas	Dr,	Lake	Buena	Vista,	FL	32830	

	
12:00pm	 Student	lunch	on	their	own	 Students	will	receive	two	meal	vouchers	for	their	meals	(1	

entrée	and	drink	per	voucher)	redeemable	at	many	in	park	
restaurants.		(See	the	Disney	Youth	Group	Dining	Options	
Voucher	Information	included	in	this	packet)	

5:00pm	 Student	dinner	on	their	own	
	

	

8:00pm	
	

Enjoy	the	firework	show	Happily	
Ever	After		
	

	

8:30pm	 Leave	the	Magic	Kingdom	
	

	

9:00pm	 Depart	for	the	hotel	
	

	

9:30pm	 Arrive	at	the	hotel	
	

Holiday	Inn	Express	Orlando	

5605	Major	Boulevard	Orlando,	FL	32819	

	
11:00pm	 Lights	out!	

	
Overnight	Security		
10pm-6am	

Make	sure	you	have	everything	packed	before	going	to	sleep	
and	your	room	is	cleaned	up.		Don’t	leave	anything	behind!	
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Tuesday	January	16th	
	

Dress	for	the	Day:		Blue	trip	t-shirt	and	bottoms	of	your	choice.		
	

7:30am	 Breakfast	at	the	hotel	
	

	

8:30am	 Load	the	buses	and	depart	for	
Animal	Kingdom	
	

Bring	ALL	luggage	with	you	and	load	under	the	bus.	

9:00am	 Arrive	at	Animal	Kingdom	
	
	

2901	Osceola	Pkwy,	Orlando,	FL	32830	

Encounter	the	magic	of	nature	with	rare	creatures,	authentic	
adventures	and	world-class	entertainment	at	Disney’s	Animal	
Kingdom	park,	one	of	the	largest	animal	theme	parks	in	the	
world.	
	
Home	to	more	than	2000	animals	across	300	species,	the	park	
celebrates	the	beauty,	mystery	and	harmony	of	all	living	things.		
Explore	6	enthralling	lands,	each	one	alive	with	magic	like	
nowhere	else:	Oasis,	Discovery	Island,	Africa,	Rafiki’s	Planet	
Watch,	Asia	and	DinoLand,	U.S.A.	areas.	
	

12:00pm	 Student	lunch	on	their	own	
	

Students	will	receive	one	meal	voucher	for	their	lunch	(1	entrée	
and	drink)	redeemable	at	many	in	park	restaurants.		(See	the	
Disney	Youth	Group	Dining	Options	Voucher	Information	

included	in	this	packet)	
1:30pm	 Meet	and	board	bus	for	

Hollywood	Studios		
	

	
	

2:00pm	 Arrive	and	explore	Hollywood	
Studios		
	

351	S	Studio	Dr,	Lake	Buena	Vista,	FL	32830	

Take	Center	Stage	in	the	worlds	of	Movies,	Television,	Music	and	

Theater.	

	
Blast	off	on	an	outer	space	adventure,	hang	tight	in	a	haunted	
“elevator,”	ride	a	rockin’	roller	coaster	and	more.		Movie	magic	
comes	to	life	during	stirring	stage	shoes,	blazing	stunt	
spectaculars	and	Disney	Character	experiences.	

6:00pm	
	
	
	
	
8:45pm	

Leave	Hollywood	Studios	for	
MCO	airport	
	
Dinner	at	airport	
	
Flight	to	Chicago	

1	Jeff	Fuqua	Blvd,	Orlando,	FL	32827	

	
	
Students	will	receive	$10	cash	for	dinner	at	the	airport	
	
Southwest	Flight	439	8:45	pm	–	10:35	pm	

	 	 	
10:35pm	 Arrive	at	Midway	Airport	

	
Grab	your	bags	and	catch	the	bus	back	to	Mokena	Junior	High		

12:00am	 Arrive	at	Mokena	Junior	High	 19815	Kirkstone	Way	Mokena	IL	60448	

 
DON’T CRY BECAUSE IT’S OVER. SMILE BECAUSE IT HAPPENED! – DR. SEUSS 



Mokena Meteor Music Department Trip 2018 

Orlando, Florida 

January 12 - 16, 2018 
 
TO:  Parents and Students 
FROM:  Mrs. Bussean, Director 
RE:  Orlando Trip Procedures and Expectations 
 
 1.  All Music Department and Mokena School District 159 rules are in effect during the entire trip.   
 
 2. Students are to behave responsibly and respectfully at all times.  You are representing the Mokena 

Music Department and Mokena School District at all time. 
 
 3. Students must stay with their group while touring.  While we are happy to have parents come watch 

our performances, students will not be permitted to leave their group at any time without permission. 
 
 4. Student Medical Release forms (including photocopies of insurance cards and parent driver’s license) 

must be completed and submitted to Mrs. Bussean before being allowed to attend the trip. 
 
 5. Curfew is notated on your trip itinerary.  Curfew meaning all students are confined to their assigned 

rooms.  Room checks will be conducted by Mokena Public School chaperones and by Guardian Music 
Travel security personnel assigned to the group. 

 
 6. Students are fully responsible for cameras, cell phones, and other personal articles.  Never leave 

valuables unlocked in the hotel rooms.  Remember your chargers and extra batteries.  
   
 7. Spending money - Parents be the judge.  Students will receive either a per diem for meals or meal 

vouchers so no money is necessary.  However, students may wish to have extra money for snacks or 
souvenirs.  Students need to be cautious with their money.  Students should budget their trip and not 
bring ALL of their money with them every day.   

 
 8.   NO  co-ed room assignments and NO  co-ed room visiting will be permitted or tolerated. 
 
 9. Get to bed early on Thursday, January 11th.  This is an exciting trip and we need the students to be 

well rested. 
 
10. Parents and students will meet in the band room at 7:00 am to drop their luggage and instruments off 

on the morning of January 12.  All luggage is subject to inspection by staff.  This is for everyone’s 
safety and to ensure that students have all uniform parts and trip shirts.  Please make sure all luggage 
and instruments have their luggage tags attached. 

 
11. Students will be called down from class on Friday, January 12th during the school day and will check 

in with their chaperones. 
 

 
continued . . . 
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12. NO JOKING, ESPECIALLY WHILE GOING THROUGH ANY SECURITY AND METAL 

DETECTORS. 
 
13. Luggage: 

a. Tag all luggage 
b. Don't over do it, because you must carry your own luggage and your instrument and  

we don’t have the space under the bus for giant suitcases.  Suitcases cannot weigh more 
than 40 pounds.  Be sure to leave room for souvenirs. 

c.  Don't pack cameras in suitcases 
 
 
14. Behavior and social graces while touring: 

a.  Stay in seats 
b.  Be calm and orderly 
c.  Take necessary precautions if you feel like you may be getting sick. 
d.  Stay with the group 

 
Remember that students represent the Mokena Music Department and the Mokena School 
District with their actions during all phases of our trip.  Students are expected to take great 
care concerning their actions, appearance, language and total demeanor.  STUDENT actions 
are very important to the entire group.  This is the pioneer trip to Florida for our department 
and future trips depend on THESE STUDENTS.  Think before you act . 

 
 
15. Clothing: 

a.  Student dress at all times during the trip must be in compliance with the dress code as 
  described in the 2017-2018  Mokena  Public  Schools  Parent/Student  Handbook . 

i) Students are representing their school, so please no clothes that are too tight or  
too revealing 

b.  Bring your concert uniform (including shoes) 
c.  Remember your raingear or umbrella 
d.  It could be cold or warm - be prepared 
e.  Comfortable shoes.  There will be a great deal of walking.  Tie shoes must be tied at  

all times. 
f.  Wear a wristwatch or have a phone -- we must stay on schedule and meet time  

deadlines 
 

 
continued. . . 
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16.  Bus: 

a.  Listen to your bus driver. 
b.  KEEP YOUR BUS CLEAN!! 

 
17.   Airport 

a. Listen to the chaperones and follow directions 
b. Stay with the group at all times 
c. Have your student identification card available, if needed 
d. You are responsible for your luggage 
e. No joking around or horseplay on the plane or in the airport 

 
18.  Airplane: 

a.  Listen to the flight attendants 
b.  No joking around or horseplay on the plane or at the airport. 
c.  Remain in your seat for the entire flight unless using the restroom. 
d.  Keep track of your personal belongings 
e.  KEEP YOUR SEAT CLEAN!! 
 

19.  Restaurants: 
a. No waste or mess 
b. Eat with your group and chaperone 
c. Don't waste too much time eating - there's a lot to see and do 
d. Exercise your social graces 
e. Communicate any food allergies to your server 
f. Food Vouchers - students will receive a separate voucher for lunch and dinner in the  

parks.  Any snacks are the monetary responsibility of the student.  
 

20. Students may have their phones and may listen to music, but they will not  be permitted to have them 
out while we are performing.  Listening to their music will be fine while at the hotel, on the airplane 
and on the bus, but not during the hours that we are away from the hotel and touring. Students must 
wear headphones/earbuds if they are listening to their own music. 

 
21. Wear the Mokena Junior High School bracelet at all times.  Do not take it off until we arrive back at 

Mokena Junior High School on Tuesday, January 16th. 
 
22. You will also receive a MagicBand while traveling in the Disney Parks.  This MagicBand is your 

responsibility.  While we do have the ticket information in the event that you lose it, we will not 
purchase you a new band and you will be unable to sync your ride photos. 

 
23.  Hotel: 

a.  Be orderly and quiet 
b.  Rooms must be kept neat at all times 
c.  No valuables left in rooms 
d.  Keep doors closed and locked 
e.  No co-ed room visiting -- co-ed visitation only in public areas 
f.  Do not use room telephones  

 
continued. . . 
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g.  Students cannot use pay movie channels - this feature is expected to be unhooked in all  
  student rooms by the hotel staff.  The chaperones will double-check each room to make   

certain this procedure has been completed. 
h.  Do not use room service 
i.  Bring enough change for snacks, pop, etc. 
j. Please shower and use deodorant!  

 
24. Call home: 

a.  At least once per day 
b.  Can use cell phones.  If you do not have one, chaperones will be happy to let you  

use theirs. 
c.  Collect calls from pay telephones only 
d.  Make sure you know how to make a long distance collect call 

 
25. Bring candy, snacks and gum from home.  Due to TSA rules, students are not permitted to have any 

water bottles or pop bottles through security.  Please do not pack drinks in your carry on luggage  
unless you plan to finish it before we go through security. 

 
26. If lost: 

a.  Report to the nearest Disney Cast Member, policeman or security personnel and stay  
with him/her until arrangements are made to rejoin your group 

b.  Contact the number on your wristband  
c. Memorize your bus number and that our tour is with Guardian Music Travel. 
 

27. All students are expected to be in school on Wednesday, January 17 th following the trip. 
 
28. Students who fail to follow these rules, and thereby jeopardize the enjoyment and well-being of the 

rest of the group, will be disciplined, even if it means sending the student(s) home before the 
scheduled completion of the trip at the parents’ expense. 

 
 
 



Mokena Music Department Trip 2018  

Orlando, Florida 

Parents’ Frequently Asked Questions 
 
1) Do I need to send additional money for my student to pay for meals? Will there be any additional 
costs? 

 
The amount of money needed by each student can really vary.  I can only tell you what they 
need and then each family must decide on a budget that they feel comfortable with.  
 
All meals are included in the trip cost.  Breakfast will be at the hotel each morning.  $10 cash 
will be given to students for dinner at the airport on the way to Orlando and back to Chicago. 
Each student will receive meal vouchers for lunch and dinner (good for an entree and drink) for 
meals in the parks.  If students wish to purchase snacks, they would need money for those. 
 
Souvenirs are not included in the package.  If your student would like to purchase any souvenirs, 
they should bring money for this.  
 
Please talk to your student about being cautious with their money and their wallets.  It may be a 
good idea for them to budget out a per diem and leave the remaining money locked in their 
hotel room.  I would hate for a student to lose their wallet on the first day and have no money 
left for the remainder of the trip.  
 

2) What is the chaperone procedure at the various stops? 
 

As DisneyWorld and Universal Studios are large parks, students will move in groups at all times. 
Students will wear a bracelet with an emergency number should they need to contact one of us 
at any time.  
 
We always do a survey of the location before giving students the procedure for the activity. 
There will be times when we will move as an entire group and other times where we will break 
out into smaller groups.  However, a chaperone will ALWAYS be available to the students while 
in the parks. 
 

3) We will be in Orlando vacationing at the same time.  Can we take our student on rides or out to 
eat? 
 

During the trip, we are responsible for your child.  No child will be permitted to leave their group 
at any time without permission.  We are happy to have families come watch our performance, 
but students will not be permitted to leave with parents until we return to MJHS at the end of 
our trip. 

 
 
 
 
 



 
4) What happens at the choir clinic? 
 

During the choir clinic, the students will be working with a college choir director. The director 
will work on the music we are working on along with singing fundamentals. This is a chance for 
students to see a college campus and school of music, for them to meet a new director, and for 
them to sing for a new audience.  
 

5) What happens at the band clinic? 
 

During the Disney Performing Arts Clinic, You’re Instrumental , band students will sight-read, 
prepare and record a polished performance of special Disney music selections in a studio 
environment like a professional musician.  

 
6) Will students be allowed to use cell phones? 
 

Yes, students will be allowed to use cell phones. However, during certain events they may be 
asked to turn them off.  During the plane ride, students will be asked to set their phones to 
airplane mode.  Students are expected to behave appropriately with their phones, including 
social media posts, while on the trip. 

 
7) What does the security guard do? 
 

The security guard monitors the hallway of the hotel we will be staying in starting at curfew. The 
security guard will stay on duty every evening until 6AM the following morning. If there are any 
problems, the security guard will contact the chaperones. 

 
8) Do you have the address and phone number of the hotel? 
 

That information is on the itinerary. 
 
9) My student has food allergies. How do I ensure that he or she has the appropriate meal? 
 

Please make sure the forms you turned in are accurate with food allergies. Students should keep 
their allergies in mind for their meals.  Accommodations will be made to ensure that every 
student has food.  Students need to communicate their allergies to any food service location and 
chaperones will be advised of any allergies as well. 

 
10) What is the procedure for the time spent at the hotel? 
 

The students have very little free time at the hotel. Once we arrive at the hotel, students will be 
checked into their rooms by their chaperone.  Lights out will be approximately 30 minutes later. 
In the morning, students will be expected to be at breakfast by a time set in the itinerary.  ALL 
STUDENTS ARE EXPECTED TO EAT BREAKFAST EVERY MORNING. 

 
Students are not allowed to go into any hotel room other than their own.  If students from 
different rooms want to meet up, they should do so in a common area in the hotel. 

 



 
11) Are students excused from school while on the trip? 
 

Students are considered to be in attendance at school while we are on the trip. This means they 
will not be counted as absent. It also means that they are responsible for collecting any work 
they may miss while we are gone BEFORE we leave on the trip. All work assigned will be due on 
time. They will not receive extra time to complete this work.  While teachers have been made 
aware of which students will be attending the trip, students should still talk to their teachers 
well in advance of the trip and plan ahead. 
 

 
12) Please be aware that we may need to make changes to these guidelines throughout the trip. 
 



Mokena Music Department Trip 2018 

Orlando, Florida 

Students’ Frequently Asked Questions 
 

1) Do we get to ride the fancy buses? 
Yes, for most of the trip.  We will be taking school buses home from the airport though. 

 

2) Will we be taking an Airplane to and from Florida? 
Yes! 

 

3) Can we watch movies on the bus? 
No.  We will never be on a bus long enough for a movie.  You may watch movies on your cell  

phone on the airplane, but it must be school appropriate.  

 

4) Can I bring my cell phone? 
Yes, you  will be allowed to use cell phones. However, during certain events you may be asked to 

turn them off.  During the plane ride, you will be asked to set the your phones to airplane mode. 

You are expected to behave appropriately with your phones, including social media posts, while 

on the trip. 

 

5) Can I bring my iPod or tablet? 
Yes, but you are responsible for it. 

 

6) Can I bring a laptop or video game console? 
No. 

 

7) Do we get to choose our roommates? 
Rooms have already been chosen by the students. 

 

8) Who picks the color and design of the t-shirts? 
The trip shirts have already been ordered.  Each day is a different color and design.  You will be 

notified per the itinerary which shirt to wear on each day. 

 

9)  Do we have to pack our uniform for the concert? 
Yes.  We will be wearing our full concert uniform for our performance on Saturday.  This includes 

black dress pants, black socks that cover your ankles, black dress shoes and your green Meteor 

Music polo.  You will be able to change after our performance. 

 

10) Do I need to shower and wear deodorant? 
Yes. 

 

11) Are we allowed to swim at the hotel? 
No. 

 

12) Can we have speakers in our hotel room? 
No. 

 

13) Can we go to other hotel rooms? 
No.  If you want to meet up with other students, you must meet in hotel common areas.  

 



14) My family will be in Orlando vacationing at the same time.  Can I leave my group/chaperone to go  

       on rides or out to eat with them? 

During the trip, we are responsible for you.  You will not be permitted to leave your group at any 

time without permission.  We are happy to have your family come watch our performance, but 

you will not be permitted to leave with your parents until we return to MJHS at the end of our 

trip. 

 

15) Can we bring food on the trip? 
Yes, but try not to bring too much sugar or junk. No beverages will be allowed through security in 

any carry-on luggage.  No dairy is allowed at all. NO ENERGY DRINKS WILL BE ALLOWED AT 

ANY TIME.  

 

16)  Should I bring money on the trip? 

Yes, but you are responsible for it.  If you lose your wallet, you won’t have any money for the 

remainder of the trip.  I encourage you to budget out your money for the day and leave the rest 

locked in the hotel.  



packing list 
This is a suggested list 

clothing 

"  Green Meteor Music Polo 
" Black Dress Pants 
" Black Socks (that cover your ankle) 

" Black Shoes  
" 4 Trip T-Shirts 
" Bottoms to wear with Trip       
     Shirts 
" Sweatshirt or light jacket 
" Appropriate Nightwear 
" Undergarments  and socks 
      (bring extras just in case) 
" Suitable footwear (we will be 
     walking a lot) 

other important items to pack 

" Toiletries (soap, toothbrush, shampoo, contacts, etc.) 
" Sunscreen 
" Disposable Rain Ponchos (2 or 3 just in case) 
" Sunglasses (Optional) 
" Hat (Optional) 
" Drawstring Bag – provided by Guardian Music Travel 
" Cell Phone and charger cables (optional) 
" Portable Charger (optional) 
" Camera 
" Spending Money 
" Watch (or something to tell the time) 
" Gum/Candy/Snacks – no beverages can go through airport 
     security 
" Medications 
" Instrument and Supplies (reeds, valve oil, slide grease, etc.) 
" Music Binder 
" School ID – may need in airport 



! Do not over pack.  You are responsible to carry all of your items yourself. 
! The airline limits luggage to 40 pounds!  Please weigh your suitcase before we leave and leave extra space for souvenirs! 
! Make sure your luggage is tagged and closed securely 
! Do not bring anything that can’t be replaced 
! Do NOT bring laptops or game systems. 
! Pack your camera, phone, some money, etc. in your carry-on 

spending money 

! All meals on this trip are 
included in the price of the trip, 
either in a per diem or food 
vouchers.  You may wish to bring 
money for snacks and drinks in the 
parks. 
! You may also wish to purchase 
souvenirs. 
! You are responsible for your 
money.  DON’T LOSE IT! 
! Disney gift cards are 5% off at 
Target with a Target debit or credit 
card. 

transportation security 
administration rules 

! You are allowed to bring a quart-sized bag of liquids, aerosols, 
gels, creams and pastes in your carry-on bag and through the 
checkpoint.   
! These are limited to travel-sized containers that are 3.4 ounces 
(100 milliliters) or less per item.   
! Placing these items in the small bag and separating from your 
carry-on baggage facilitates the screening process.   
! Pack items that are in containers larger than 3.4 ounces or 100 
milliliters in checked baggage. 

medications 

! Please keep any prescribed medication in it’s original container. 
! Only bring enough pills for the duration of the trip. 
! Students are responsible to administer their own medication. 

Chaperones will have a small first aid kit 

mokena meteor music 
orlando 2018 

packing information 
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disney youth group dining options 
voucher information 

Lunch/Dinner 
Certificates:  Valid for 
(1) entrée, one (1) side 

dish, and one (1) 
single-serving 

beverage.   

Students may 
purchase more food/

beverages at their 
own expense. 

Meal Voucher Locations: 

Animal Kingdom 

• Flame Tree Barbecue 
• Pizzafari 
• Restaurantosaurus 
• Harambe Market 

Epcot 

• Liberty Inn (American Adventure) 
• Electric Umbrella 
• Sunshine Seasons 
• Kringla Bakeri Og Kafe (Norway) 
• Yorkshire County Fish Shot (UK) 
• Sommerfest (Germany) 
• Katsura Grill (Japan) 
• La Cantina de San Angel (Mexico) 
• Les Halles Boulangerie-Patisserie (France) 
• Lotus Blossom Café (China) 
• Tangierine Café (Morocco) 

Hollywood Studios 

• Rosie’s All-American Café 
• Backlot Express 
• PizzeRizzo 
• Catalina Eddie’s 
• Fairfax Fare 

Magic Kingdom 

• Pinocchio Village Haus 
• Pecos Bill Tall Tale Inn & Café 
• Tommorowland Terrace 
• Cosmic Ray’s Starlight Café 
• Columbia Harbour House 
• The Lunching Pad 
• Golden Oak Outpost 
• Casey’s Corner 

Disney Springs 

• Earl of Sandwich 
• Blaze Fast-Fire’d Pizza 
• D-Luxe Burger 
• House of Blues:  The Smokehouse 


